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AN ANALYSIS OF FOUR PERFORMANCE TECHNIQUES FOR
PARAPROFESSIONAL DIRECT-CARE STAFF WORKING WITH
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED ADULTS IN GROUP HOMES

L. Martin Grabijas, Ph.D.
Western Michigan University, 1990

The habilitation and training of the developmentally
disabled has improved markedly in the last two decades.

The

creation of small, community-based living facilities has
allowed these individuals to move from restrictive settings
into the community where training in daily living skills can
occur in a more natural

fashion.

been positive for the consumer,

While this movement has
the preparedness of the

staff working in those facilities has not been adequately
addressed.

Many human service agencies use a generic train

ing package to prepare their staff, yet current research
indicates that such training is less than adequate, both in
terms of preparing the staff, and in terms of client habili
tation.

The current study investigated four distinct

performance techniques for direct care staff working in
group home settings.
based feedback,

The use of incentives, performance-

specialized instructional tools, and staff

training were all evaluated for their effectiveness at
improving staff skills as behavior modifiers.

Further,

secondary effects of these techniques were assessed by
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measuring their impact upon client behavior.

While all of

the .techniques demonstrated clear effects on both staff
and resident behavior, differential effects were observed
for each technique on the respective dependent variables.
Providing staff incentives contingent upon client learning
produced the greatest effects on client behavior as the
staff utilized creative prompting techniques in teaching
each resident.

The use of performance-based feedback for

the staff had a similar positive effect on client learning
by causing the staff to adhere to a regimented training
format.

Providing the staff with specialized instructional

tools demonstrated a slight improvement in client learning
and allowed the staff to conduct a high rate of training
trials, but did not affect the staff's skills as behavior
modifiers.

Finally, training the staff in generic behavior

modification techniques improved their communication and
reinforcement skills, yet did not produce the greatest rate
of client learning.

The results suggest that mental health

agencies responsible for resident habilitation should
conduct comprehensive staff skill assessments to determine
how training resources anight be best allocated.
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INTRODUCTION

In 19G3,

the U.S. Congress passed the Community Mental

Health Centers Act, originating from a proposal put forth
by President John F. Kennedy (Korchin,

1976).

The effects

of this act were, and continue to be, far reaching and
comprehensive.

Two effects of this legislation in parti

cular have impacted greatly upon developmentally disabled
populations.

First,

the movement

towards deinstitutional

ization, or the creation of small community-based living
facilities, has allowed mentally retarded individuals to
develop and maintain close ties with family and friends, to
work or attend school

in the community, and to learn and

develop independent living skills in a protected environ
ment (Margolis, Meddock & Fiorelli,
1980).

1980; Schinke & Wong,

These facilities are described by Bruininks, Kudla,

Wieck and Hauber (1980) as:
Any community-based living quarter(s) which provide(s)
24-hour, 7 days-a-week responsibility for room, board,
and supervision of mentally retarded persons as of
June 30, 1977, with the exception of:
a) single fam
ily homes providing services to a relative, b) nurs
ing homes, boarding homes and foster homes that are
not formally state licensed or contracted as mental
retardation service providers, and c) independent liv
ing (apartments) programs which have no staff residing
ing in the same facility, (p. 125).
A second major effect,

intimately related to the

first, has been the evolution of the direct care staff

1
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person into a new, more demanding role,
professional

(Karan & Knight,

that of the para-

1986; Ziarnik & Bernstein,

1982).
Although the spark for deinstitutionalization was
ignited well over 20 years ago,

the majority of the devel

opment in this area has occurred over the last 10 years
(Bruininks et al.,

1980).

Due to the relatively recent

emergence of community-based living facilities, or group
homes, as well as the subsequent evolution of the paraprofesional, many administrators of such community agencies
are finding that their staff are ill-prepared to respond to
rapidly changing service needs and demands (Karan & Knight,
1986).

The response by many agencies has been to augment

the training of their staff (Ziarnik & Bernstein,

1982),

yet some studies conclude that empirically validated
staff training procedures are often ineffectual or non
existent (Schinke & Wong,

1977).

Further, due to the

decentralized nature of community training,

issues such

as staff supervision and general home management become
increasingly complex (Bruininks et a l . ; 1980; Shaddock,
Hattie,

Edwards, Bramston & Brummell,

1986).

There is clearly a need for further investigation of
methods

to improve staff performance,

leading to better

care and habilitation of group home residents.
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LITERATURE REVIEWS
Previous reviews of the literature in community staff
training and development have identified several areas for
improvement.
Gardner (1973) states that both the quality and the
quantity of research in this area has been less than satis
factory.

Specifically, previous studies have been lacking

in five areas, as highlighted by Gardner:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

No systematic comprehensive attempt to explore
the field.
No detailed curricula or detailed procedures have
been published, precluding any replication or
validat ion.
No follow-up measures for assessment of main
tenance of training.
Dependent variables are often staff test scores
rather than adaptive behavior change in clients.
Little concern for personality and attitude
variables which may contribute to success of
training, (p. 155).

In a subsequent literature review, Ziarnik and
Bernstein (1982) found that not much had changed in the ten
years since Gardner's review.

The dependent measures con

tinued to be staff test scores or subjective ratings rather
than client behavior change or organizational change, and
generalization and maintenance measures were still not re
ported.

Further,

the overall effectiveness of staff train

ing had yet to be proven since the procedures and princi
ples were often incorrectly or inconsistently applied.

3
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Other reviews have, perhaps out of necessity, avoided
research methodology altogether and have used observational
studies focusing more on staff characteristics and similar
variables (Durlak, 1982; James, 1979).
While poor research is certainly not better than no
research, several explanations can be made regarding pre
vious investigators’ efforts.

In Figure 1, the number of

staff training studies published in refereed mental health
journals per year is presented for both institutional and
community settings for the past 25 years.

While it is true

that the amount of research studies conducted prior to 1973
(Gardner's review) was relatively small, this situation is
gradually improving.

The reason for this increase is some

what unclear, although it is reasonable to assert that this
trend is partially due to a delayed effect from the Mental
Health Centers Act of 1963.

This act not only mandated

that new residential alternatives be developed, but also,
that the current quality of care be improved.

Hence the

need for continued research in the areas of improving staff
skills in direct care has increased.
It is also evident from Figure 1 that as research
conducted in institutional settings tapered off toward
1980, studies in community settings began to increase.

It

may be the case that the research field followed its
subjects;

as the developmentally disabled move from the

institutions to the community,

it is becoming difficult to
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Settings for the Years 1962 Through 1986.
SOURCE:
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(See bibliography.)
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obtain representative research samples from institutional
settings.
Finally, as staff begin to develop new roles as
community paraprofessionals and engage in increasingly
complex forms of client habilitation, the validation of
treatment and training procedures in the community has
become a necessity.
An argument can also be made with respect to the lack
of experimental

rigor

in recent,

community-based studies.

Early investigators working in institutional settings were
afforded such luxuries as control groups, unobtrusive
observation systems and easy access to experimental sub
jects (Gardner,

1973).

community facilities,

As staff begin to work in smaller,
several

experimental controls are

lost due to the fact that group homes are not equipped with
observation booths,

sophisticated measurement devices, or

extra staff for collecting reliability data.

Further,

such

investigators are forced into single subject designs due
to the decreased availability and accessibility of subjects.
Although single subject research is becoming the method of
choice in psychological

investigations (Kazdin,

1982),

staff turnover, absenteeism and other management problems
with group home staff may preclude lengthy research studies
with generalization and maintenance measures.
It would appear that community-based research in staff
training and development is still in its infancy, as prob-

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

lems of experimental rigor and procedural validation are
only beginning to be evaluated and addressed.

Before re

viewing the current research in staff training procedures
and principles, a brief examination of the subjects of
these studies is warranted.
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THE PARAPROFESSIONAL

Various labels have been provided in the literature
for persons who work in group homes including direct care
staff (Byrd, Sawyer & Locke,
dants (Gardner,
& Baumeister,

1983; Ziarnik,

1972), technicians

1980), atten

(Gardner,

1973; Zaharia

1979), resident advisors (Fiorelli,

1982;

Margolis et al., 1980), and paraprofessionals (Durlak,
James, 1979; Karan

&

Knight,

1986).

1982;

The term paraprofes-

sional is the preferred label as it connotes the supplemen
tary and complementary relationships between these staff
and professionals in the field (James, 1979).
paraprofessionals supplement

That is,

the work of professionals by

performing tasks that require less formal education, en
abling professionals to devote time to higher level tasks,
and they complement the work of professionals by providing
many services that are outside of the specialized training
of professionals.
The specific duties of the paraprofessional outlined
in research studies are several, and vary throughout the
literature.

There is, however,

a general consensus that

they spend the most time with the clients in terms of
direct care (Zaharia & Baumeister,

1978; Ziarnik,

1980).

Other tasks identified include the application of behavior
modification techniques (Gardner, 1973), case management,
8
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health and safety duties, home management, program plan
ning, normalization activities, crisis intervention, fiscal
management,

and general therapeutic activities (Byrd et al.,

1983; Margolis et a l ., 1980).
With respect to the educational and training require
ments for paraprofessional staff, again a variety of de
scriptions exist.

The educational backgrounds of parapro-

fessionals have ranged from high school diplomas (Karan &
Knight,

1986) to post baccalaureate training (James, 1979),

although recent studies indicate that paraprofessional
positions typically require a bachelor's degree in a men
tal health field (Fiorelli,

1982).

In terms of training

requirements, most studies report that paraprofessionals
are the least trained of all staff, with as much as 70% to
90% never receiving any formal training (Knight, Karan,
Timmerman, Griffith & Dufresne,

1986).

This situation ap

pears even worse when considering the fact that these staff
can represent up to 80% of any agency’s work force (Knight
et a l ., 1986).

In evaluating the educational and training

requirements of paraprofessionals, Ziarnik (1980) states
that the direct care staff

is the worker who "spends the

most time with the client...yet

is the least trained,

low

est paid and least qualified to provide these services"
(p. 290).
Needless to say,

the lack of effective training for

paraprofessionals has led to a variety of staff management
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problems and performance deficits.

Further, such problems

undermine a supportive and therapeutic social environment
within the group home (Knowles & Landesman,
not to say, however,

This is

that training and development alone

will abolish all staff-related problems.
Morgan and Grabowski

1988).

As Bricker,

(1972) point out, some of the most

common staff problems may result from an inadequately
reinforcing work environment.

It appears,

therefore, that

a balance of staff training and performance engineering is
needed to alleviate staff problems confronting administra
tors of community-based agencies.
various performance techniques,

Before discussing the

a closer examination of

staff and client dependent measures used in current re
search is warranted.
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DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Staff Behavior

As previously mentioned, staff behavior is the most
commonly used measure of a training or development pro
g r a m ’s success (Ziarnik & Bernstein,

1982).

not always be an appropriate indicator,

While this may

there are instances

when such variables are indeed relevant and important (e.g.,
staff turnover).

Skill Assessments

A widely accepted assumption among administrators is
that staff knowledge of basic behavior management goals and
practices is an important component in the success or fail
ure of a treatment program (Zlomke & Benjamin,

1983).

That

is, paraprofessionals working in the direct care of developmentally disabled individuals must not only possess the
knowledge of how to effect change in their clients, they
must also be able to apply that knowledge through a highly
highly developed skill repertoire (Margolis & Fiorelli,
1980).
With respect to staff knowledge, several paper and
pencil assessment tools currently exist.

The Behavior

Modification Test (BMT) for example, is a 229-item,

true-

11
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false test measuring knowledge of behavior modification
principles (Gardner, 1972).

Further,

related well with measures of skill
modification principles.

this scale has cor

in applying behavior

Other knowledge tests,

including

the Attendant Information Survey (AIS), are somewhat short
er and use multiple choice or similar question formats
(Schinke & Landesman-Dwyer, 1981).

Perhaps the greatest

benefit of these tools is their ease of administration and
standardized scoring.

However, as Gardner and Giarapa (1971)

point out, they are valid only to the extent that they
accurately represent on-the-job behavior.
A variety of skill assessment tools are offered in the
literature and appear to be the preferred method for eval
uating training programs as well as screening potential
employees.

The Training Proficiency Scale (TPS)

is a 30-

item, 5-point rating scale measuring proficiency in apply
ing behavior modification techniques (Gardner, 1972).
Specifically, a staff person is observed in a 15-minute
role play situation,

in which they are rated on shaping,

administering reinforcers and communication.

The TPS is

fairly short, easy to score, and has demonstrated good
reliability and validity in terms of accurately assessing a
person's skills as a behavior modifier (Gardner, Brust &
Watson,

1972).

Perhaps the only disadvantage of the TPS is

the potential for it to be a reactive or contrived situa
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tion which may not accurately reflect how the staff behaves
in authentic training situations.
A similar tool, the Attendant Behavior Checklist
(ABCL), is a scale which rates staff behavior on 11
different scales,

ranging from behavior management to

administrative functions (Gardner & Giampa, 1971).

The

major differences between this tool and the TPS is that it
directly measures on-the-job performance (the rating is
conducted while the staff

is at work), and is therefore

more cumbersome.
A final skill measure is the Critical
nique (Fleming, 1962).

Incident Tech

With this assessment, observers

record incidents between a staff and a resident which are
outstandingly related to some aim or criterion.

A large

sample of incidents is then collected and analyzed (inci
dents are typically categorized as "effective" or "in
effective").

Thus,

two measures evolve over time;

one

for appropriate staff behavior and the other for inappro
priate staff behavior.

It is evident that this technique

is highly subjective (in terms of which incidents are
selected and how they are rated),
lacks comprehensiveness.

reactive in nature, and

It is therefore used infrequent

ly, demonstrating some utility as a tool for experienced
staff who are only in need of periodic reviews of certain
techniques.
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14
Satisfaction/Attitude

Staff who have moved from institutional settings to
working in the community have found themselves removed
from their traditional sources of support
1986).

(Shaddock et a l .,

This physical distance has also created a less

tangible distancing between administrators and paraprofessionals, manifested in inefficient uses of paraprofessiona l s 1 talents, overwork, high expectations from administra
tors, and power struggles (Durlak,

1982).

This situation

typically leads to staff disgrunt1ement, ineffective work
habits and ultimately, staff turnover.

Further, agencies

characterized by an unstable work force perpetuate unfavor
able working conditions and therefore fail to achieve their
goals (George & Baumeister,

1981).

For these reasons,

measures of job satisfaction are vital for determining the
success of performance techniques and other personnel prac
tices .
Perhaps the best indicator of job satisfaction is
staff turnover (Bricker et a l ., 1972).
staff turnover, Zaharia and Baumeister

In a review of
(1978) offered the

following as potential causes:
1.
2.
3.

1ow wages
use of ineffective labor practices
repetitiveness of the job. (p. 580)

In many instances,

low wages may be an uncontrollable

influence, exacerbated by a lack of professional support,
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leading to high turnover (Fiorelli, 1982).

In terms of

labor practices, Quilitch (1975) maintains that many com
mon staff management procedures are based upon tradition
and therefore,
training.

it is the administrator who is in need of

Finally, as mentioned previously, an inadequate

ly reinforcing work environment is often a major cause of
job dissatisfaction and staff turnover.

In light of the

fact that recent attrition estimates have ranged from 30%
to 70% per year,

this is certainly an area in desperate

need of improvement (Knight et al.,
Baumeister,

1980; Zaharia &

1978).

A related measure of job satisfaction is absenteeism
or tardiness. While not as critical a problem as turnover,
tardiness and absenteeism do lead to an unstable work force
which can undermine the habilitative efforts of the resi
dential

facility (Zaharia & Baumeister,

1978).

tude of this problem appears to be minimal,

The magni

as reflected

by the lack of data on these topics in the literature
(Zaharia & Baumeister,

1979).

A final measure of job satisfaction is a question
naire.

The Attendant Opinion Survey (AOS),

for example,

is a 115-item, 4-point scale measuring staff attitudes
toward the mentally retarded as well as toward their
current working environment (Gardner, 1972).

As with

other measures of this sort, staff may not respond candidly
if they suspect that their answers will be viewed by

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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supervisory staff.

In an independent survey of parapro-

fessional staff attitudes, Sarata (1974) reported the
following:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Satisfaction with the agency is the crucial
component of overall satisfaction in working with
mentally retarded.
The data do not support the typical administrative
view that an employee's level of overall
satisfaction is determined principally by his
commitment to and satisfaction with the mental
retardation field.
Agency related matters are the chief determinants
of overall satisfaction.
High client contact is physically and psychologic
ally fatiguing.
Lack of client progress has some impact on
satisfaction, (p. 440)

It would appear that overall employee satisfaction
with the job is in fact amenable to administrative support
and management practices.

Client Behavior

As cited earlier, the most important and often most
informative measure of the success of training and develop
ment procedures is that of client behavior change (Gardner,
1973).

Despite the proven superiority of these measures,

however, studies continue to use staff behavior as the
exclusive dependent variable.

In Figure 2, the number of

studies published in refereed mental health journals in
the past 25 years using client or staff behaviors as the
dependent variable is presented.
with greater frequency,

Staff measures are used

even though the value of client
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Training Studies Conducted Using Staff Behaviors and Client
Behaviors as the Dependent Variables for the Years 1962 Through
1986.
SOURCE:

Studies published in refereed mental health journals.
(See bibliography.)
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dependent measures have provided a higher quality and
quantity of information than staff dependent measures.
Measures of client behavior can be obtained in a
variety of ways.

Perhaps the most common methods include

the measurement of adaptive behavior (Gardner et a l ., 1970;
George & Baumeister,

1981 ) and the measurement of maladap

tive behavior (Repp & Deitz,

1979).

In general,

it appears

that the former method is preferred, as the focus is on
client successes rather than deficits or weaknesses

(Ziarnik,

1980).
A more global measure of training effectiveness is the
rate of recidivism or reinstitutionalization for the resi
dents of a particular home or agency (Knight et a l . , 1986;
Repp & Deitz,

1979).

The major disadvantage of this method,

as well as with the two previous methods,
residents' progress is poor,

it may not always be possible

to discern the exact cause, as well
staffs' behavior are errant

is that if the

as which parts of the

(Gardner et al., 1970).

For

this reason, a combination of staff and client measures is
recommended.

This will not only help pinpoint where train

ing efforts should be focused, but may also help alleviate
staff dissatisfaction due to the reciprocal nature of
client progress and staff attitudes (Sarata, 1974).
Referring back to Figure 2, it is encouraging to note
that of the 32 studies represented in this graph,

25 % have

made simultaneous use of both types of measures.
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Other dependent measures of staff training and devel
opment success include administrative costs for replacing
staff and charting the reasons for staff turnover (George
& Baumeister,

1981).

The most exact methods, however, are

client progress, direct measurement of staff skill in the
application of behavior modification techniques, and staff
turnover.

Further,

it appears that some combination of

these techniques would add to the reliability and validity
of the data obtained.
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RATIONALE FOR STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
The importance of the paraprofessional’s role in suc
cessful community living for developmentally disabled per
sons cannot be overstated.
note,

As Gardner and Giampa (1971)

"The most effective and long-lasting relationships

which residents experience is with direct care (paraprofessional) staff.” (p. 617)
In the majority of the studies reviewed, paraprofessional staff were identified as the chief therapeutic or
behavior-change agent within community agencies (Gardner,
1972; James,

1979; Zaharia & Baumeister,

1979).

However,

they are only as effective as the training they receive.
The movement from the institution to the community will
only be successful,

satisfying and lasting for develop-

mentally disabled persons if the staff in those community
residences are thoroughly trained (Margolis et al., 1980;
Schinke & Landesman-Dwyer, 1981).

Unfortunately, the de

velopment of group home training programs have not paral
leled current deinstitutionalization trends (Schinke &
Wong,

1980).
While deficiencies in the quality and quantity of

staff training were identified well over 20 years ago, it
has not been until

recent years that legislative efforts

have come into fruition.

In a survey conducted in 1986 by
20
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Knowles and Landesman, 43 of the 50 State Departments of
Mental Health were examined for their staff training prac
tices and policies.

Of the states surveyed, only 60% had

explicit policies about required staff training, and the
methods of training, expertise of the trainers and quality
of training materials varied considerably.

Further,

for

those states which mandated training for group home person
nel, 30% did not monitor the training in terms of efficacy.
It is apparent,

therefore,

that some agencies continue

to place staff in a community facility with the understand
ing that training will be on-the-job, yet the staff find
themselves having to learn to sink or swim, with little or
no assistance (Ebert,

1979).

While many agencies may con

done this "learn as you go" philosophy of staff training,
there is considerable data suggesting that such practices
lead to turnover before staff have left probationary status
(Zaharia & Baumeister,

1979).

The first two to three

months of employment may be viewed as a "critical period"
during which time a process of socialization and orienta
tion takes place.

Facilities with manageable turnover are

those which rapidly orient and train their new staff,

suc

cessfully integrating them into the routine of the home.
It should also be noted that agencies which promote on-thejob training may be classified as 'reactive'

in that staff

problems are continually being solved, but never prevented
(Bernstein & Ziarnik,

1982).
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The above findings seem to suggest that what is per
haps more vital than inservice training is preservice
training (Knight et al., 1986).

That is, staff should be

oriented to the agency as well as trained in all relevant
capacities before they even enter the group home.
A final note regarding the importance of staff train
ing relates to pretraining assessments.

Because a success

ful training provides staff with skills they presently
lack, it is imperative to know beforehand which skills
they already have (Fleming,

1962).

This will not only save

valuable trainer time, but will also prevent trainees from
becoming bored with the training, potentially missing rele
vant material.
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GOALS OF STAFF TRAINING
A variety of training methods are presented in the
literature, with varying degrees of efficacy.

Which pro

cedures are utilized is dependent upon fiscal constraints,
the target audience,
ing.

and the goals of the proposed train

As indicated previously,

the ultimate goal of any

training program should be improved habilitation of the
resident

(Gardner,

1973).

There are, however,

important

intermediate goals which are briefly addressed below.
The efficacy of behavioral technology in training and
performance engineering is well documented in the litera
ture (Davison,

1965; Gardner,

1972).

For this reason,

Wehman (1976) presents three goals of developing a behaviorally-oriented staff.

The first goal is for the staff

to acquire a complete understanding, as well as a working
knowledge, of the fundamentals and principles of behavior
management.

This would include making the staff familiar

with effective technology as well as developing an under
standing of the moral and ethical issues surrounding spe
cific techniques.

The second goal identified is to estab

lish a commitment to a data-based system of training and
programming.

For example,

it would be necessary for the

staff to demonstrate an understanding of behavioral objec
tives, behavior observation methods, and data presentation
23
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techniques.

Finally,

training programs developing behav

ioral ly-oriented staff should sensitize the staff to the
population with which they will work by providing a thor
ough understanding of their clients' disabilities.
In a more client-centered approach to training,
Ziarnik (1980) offers six goals toward developing proactive
staff:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Know the client's history.
Know the client presently.
Perceive the client in the future.
Know the agency.
Be professional.
Work with and for the client, (p. 290)

If such goals are met,

the end product is a client who

is treated effectively, efficiently,

and with dignity.

Finally, Bernstein and Ziarnik (1982) present several
guidelines for creating effective staff training models:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

G.
7.

The content of training should be determined by
what staff are expected to do at the conclusion of
training.
Staff competence in different skill areas should
be defined in terms of exemplary and not average
standards.
In order to assess the efficacy as well as the
necessity of training, current staff skill levels
must be known.
The measurement of staff skills should be as
direct as possible.
The ultimate measure of staff competence and the
success of training is increased client indepen
dence .
Skill in using behavior management is a necessary
but not sufficient condition for staff competence.
Behavioral approaches have proven most effective.
(P. 98)

In summary,

it is clear that training alone will not

resolve all staff and client problems.

Further,

the
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selection and implementation of any training technique must
be continuously evaluated to ensure that it is appropriate,
effective, and comprehensive (Fiorelli, Margolis, Heverly,
Rothchild & Keating, 1982; Parsonson, Baer & Baer,

1974).
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TRAINING TECHNIQUES
The training procedures presented in the literature
fall into six different groups:

didactic methods, model

ing, role playing/behavior rehearsal, competency-based
(shaping), university affiliated facilities (education),
and combined procedures.

Didactic Methods

Very little data are presented on the effectiveness of
training through didactic (instructional) methods alone
(Durlak,

1982).

In fact, several studies report signifi

cant results through various combinations of didactic and
other methods, although it is unclear exactly how much of
the success was due to the didactic approach (Durlak, 1982).
In a study by Panyan and Peterson (1974), didactic
methods were compared with feedback and modeling.

Specifi

cally, one group of staff was given instructions on how
to train mentally retarded individuals.

A second group

received video taped feedback of their performance, and the
third group was trained using modeling.

All three groups

were subsequently evaluated in live training sessions in
which staff were assigned percentages based on the number
of times that reinforcement was correctly delivered during

26
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the training.

The results showed that under the didactic

method, staff delivered reinforcement correctly only 53% of
the time, whereas this figure was 75% under the modeling
condition (the feedback condition also produced better re
sults than the didactic condition, but the difference was
not significant).
In a similar study, the impact of a training workshop
on recreational activities initiated by staff was examined
(Quilitch, 1975).

The workshop, which lasted one day, con

sisted of telling staff how to organize recreational activ
ities with residents, as well as the importance of such
activities.

While a feedback condition produced a steady

and marked increase in the number of active residents dur
ing random time samples, the activities workshop proved
completely ineffectual.
Finally, Watson, Gardner and Sanders (1971) present a
training program used in an institution serving mentally
retarded individuals.
didactic approach,

The first part of the training is a

consisting of a series of textbook,

ture and discussion tasks.

lec

The basic design of the train

ing is patterned after programmed instruction in that staff
must achieve 90% on the textbook exam in order to attend
the lecture, and then achieve 90% on the lecture exam be
fore attending the discussion.

Finally, 90% must be at

tained on the discussion exam in order to move on to the
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second phase of training.

The benefits of such an approach

are that staff move along at their own pace, and trainers
are assured that higher level training does not precede
the acquisition of basic concepts.

The authors present

anecdotal data from this training program,

indicating that

the program is both successful and enjoyable for the stu
dents .
Although the data from didactic training methods are
not impressive,

it is difficult

to imagine a training pro

gram which does not make some use of such approaches.

A

possible explanation for these data is that with most
didactic approaches, the training is relatively brief,
lasting one or two sessions.

Other techniques demon

strating greater success, such as behavior rehearsal,
offer more opportunities for skills to be added to the
staff’s repertoire.

A second factor

is that the studies

reported here used staff skill or resident behavior as
dependent measures of verbal training.

In studies measur

ing staff knowledge as the dependent variable, didactic
methods typically increase this knowledge (Schinke & Wong,
1977).

When using a purely didactic method to train a new

skill, the vehicle for transferring knowledge into a skill
is omitted.

It may be said,

therefore,

that the best use

of didactic methods is in teaching verbal skills, and
supplementing performance-oriented training techniques.
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Model in?

The utility of modeling as a training tool is well
documented in the literature (Durlak,
Patterson, 1974).

1982; Panyan &

Perhaps the greatest advantage of mod

eling over didactic methods is that it does not require a
strong reading or writing repertoire (Gladstone & Spencer,
1977).

In addition,

a good modeling program provides top

ographical discriminative stimuli for desired responses
that cannot easily be presented vocally or textually. Fi
nally, modeling is often identified as more enjoyable for
the trainee, and makes it easy for the trainee to identify
the actual use of a learned technique by observing other
staff, adding to the credibility of the technique.
In a study previously described (Panyan & Patterson,
1974), modeling was shown to be a superior training tech
nique when compared with feedback and didactic approaches.
Further, this study demonstrated the versatility of model
ing in terms of mode of presentation.

Specifically,

the

the success of the training program was examined for two
groups, one which received the training via a live model,
and a second group which was trained via a filmed model.
The results demonstrated that both methods of presentation
were equally effective.

However,

the use of a film allow

ed the trainers to not only save time, but it also ensured
the uniformity of training across groups.
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In a later study by Gladstone and Spencer (1977),
staff were trained via a live model on how to shape toothbrushing skills in mentally retarded residents.
not only maintained the skills
-up phase,

The staff

learned at a two week follow-

but the skills also generalized to a hand and

face washing control condition.

The authors concluded that

when the trainers frequently model

the desired response,

it affords several opportunities for practice/correction,
and teaches trainees to label the relevant features of the
modeled response.
Based on the above evidence,
whether it
cedures,

trainers

will find that

is used alone or in conjunction with other pro

the inclusion of modeling in a training program

will significantly improve the success of that training.

Role Play/Behavior Rehearsal

While didactic methods are best at teaching verbal
skills, performance skills are best acquired in an active,
physical environment such as that provided by role playing
(Gardner, 1972).

Gardner demonstrated this difference in a

study attempting to teach staff the basics of shaping behav
ior.

Group 1 was exposed to a role play and behavior re

hearsal condition in which staff were briefly shown how to
shape behavior, and were then allowed to practice on each
each other across six, one-hour sessions.

Group 2 was ex

posed to eight, one-hour lectures on the principles of
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reinforcement,

shaping, and stimulus control.

As expected

by the authors, group 1 demonstrated greater skill in shap
ing behavior while group 2 was better versed in "shaping
terminology" and in reciting principles.
In a comprehensive training program, Schinke and Wong
(1977) used a combination of lecture and role play/behavior
rehearsal

in teaching group home staff the fundamentals of

applied behavior-change.

During all of the eight, 1.5 hour

training sessions, staff were first exposed to a brief di
dactic on some area o? social

learning theory.

This was

then followed by role play and rehearsal of the relevant
principles, as well as further practice with an actual
client, working to modify a simple behavior.
on a knowledge test improved,

Staff scores

as did staff skill levels in

applying behavior-change principles.

The trainers also

noted that the general behavior of the clients in the
trainees' homes improved,
actions

the overall staff-resident

inter

in the homes became more positive, and staff atti

tudes towards the clients improved as noted on an attitude
checklist.
areas aside,

The authors conclude that, training content
the staff benefited greatly from having the

training conducted on site,

in the homes where they worked.

It may be added that by incorporating practice of operant
skills acquired with an actual client, the training helped
improve staff attitudes towards those residents, perhaps
by mandating staff-client

interaction, as well as the
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realization that progressive client behavior change can
add to job satisfaction.
The use of role play/behavior rehearsal, therefore, is
clearly an asset to any training program, and appears to
fit nicely into a sequential training package of didactic,
modeling, role play and behavior rehearsal techniques, with
each step building on the cne before.

While the above

study proved effectiveness of role play/behavior rehearsal,
more than one research study is needed to confirm the above
f ind in g .

Competency-based Training (Shaping)

Several

training programs are presented in the litera

ture which, due to their organization and methods, can be
referred to as shaping techniques.
McPheeters (1979) describes the fundamental shaping
program for teaching staff skills as "competency-based
training," in which specific skills are identified for
mastery, as well as their criteria and evaluation measures.
Some of the advantages of such an approach to training are
as follows:
1.

Goals are achieved through measurable success of

achieving individual skills.
2.

Staff can move through training at their own rate.

3.

Staff can "comp-out" of areas previously learned.
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To this list, Durlak (1982) adds the following:
4.

Practice of the current skill occurs as needed,

until mastery is achieved (i.e., no over or under practice).
5.

Feedback is built in, in terms of progress towards

the goal.
6.

Clinical competence is broken into operationalized

components and learned one at a time.
Finally, competency-based training allows for custom
ized learning (Margolis et a l ., 1980), and has generally
resulted in greater proficiency among staff than tradition
al approaches (Gardner, 1973).
The only formal competency-based training program pre
sented in the literature was that of Watson, Gardner and
Sanders (1971) which was briefly discussed earlier.
Throughout the didactic portion of their training, staff
needed a 90% on an exam in order to progress to the next
segment of the training.

Likewise, during performance

skill training, staff needed to shape a classmate's behav
ior with 90% proficiency before being allowed to shape a
client's behavior.

Once they could demonstrate 90% pro

ficiency in shaping a simple behavior of a resident,
were awarded a permanent staff position.
discussed,

they

As previously

the authors presented anecdotal data,

ing that this program was highly successful

indicat

in preparing

staff, and was viewed favorably by those staff.
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University Affiliated Facilities

Similar to competency-based programs are university
affiliated facilities, or training programs offered through
universities or similar institutions, which prepare paraprofessional staff in academic-like fashion to work with
mentally retarded persons in group homes (Durlak, 1982).
The typical structure of these programs is a two year,
associate of arts degree, which prepares the student in a
variety of core competencies including behavior manage
ment, program planning, and home management (Knight et al.,
1986).
While this is a fairly recent trend in staff training
and development,

it is by far one of the most ambitious

attempts to train paraprofessionals, with a variety of
advantages as presented below (Durlak,
al., 1982; Humm-Delgado,
McPheeters,
1.

1982; Fiorelli et

1979; Knight et al., 1986;

1979);

Staff receive academic degrees and credentials for

completing training.
2.

Universities are likely to have greater expertise

at training, as well as better access to training resources.
3.
simple,

Such programs begin to dispel myths regarding the
low-level aspects of working in a group home, as

these programs are beginning to be recognized as legitimate
and respected vocational

training.
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4.

Training becomes more standardized.

5.

Training may then be supported by local and state

tax revenues.
6.

Such programs increase the community's awareness

and understanding of people with disabilities and the needs
they have.
An example of a university affiliated facility is the
Developmental Disabilities Center at Temple University,
Philadelphia (Fiorelli et al., 1982).

The 14 basic com

petency areas addressed in the training program are:
(1) advocacy and legal rights,
(3) case management,
process,

(4) definitions and causes,

(6) human development,

implementation and evaluation,
(9)

instructional analyses,

multiply handicapped,
solving,

(2) behavior change,
(5) group

(7) program design,
(8) vocational appraisal,

(10)

medically complex and

(11) normalization,

(12) problem

(13) program maintenance, and (14) severely and

profoundly impaired track,

(p. 14)

The program was evaluated for two groups of trainees
in the areas of cognitive competency, applied behavior
change, student perceptions, and professional perceptions.
The preliminary data indicate that the training is highly
effective across all measures,
is successful

suggesting that the program

in helping students acquire the knowledge and

skills requisite to becoming an effective paraprofessional.
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Combined Procedures

The difficulty of utilizing any given training tech
nique in isolation of other techniques is indicated by the
lack of research on single techniques.

The questions which

remain to be answered in this portion of the review,

there

fore, are which combinations of procedures, or "training
packages," are most effective, and which components of any
training program are most critical for favorable outcomes.
Unfortunately, there are not enough data to adequately ad
dress either question.

It is apparent, however, that among

the successful training programs presented in the litera
ture, the procedures most often included in training are
some form of lecture, modeling and/or role play, and feed
back in the forms of test scores or rating scales (Ebert,
1979; Gladstone & Sherman,

1975; Schinke & Landesman-Dwyer,

1981; Zlomke & Benjamin, 1983).

For example,

in Schinke

and Landesman-Dwyer's (1981) study, a combination of didac
tic and role play/behavior rehearsal was used in improving
staff's knowledge test scores,

job satisfaction,

attitude,

and job skills, as well as improving the residents' behav
ior.

However, no indication was given of which component

of training was most responsible for these results.

Simi

larly, Zlomke and Benjamin (1983) almost doubled staff
knowledge scores as well as improved client behavior
through a combination of lecture, modeling, and role play.
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Again, however, the reader is unsure which of the afore
mentioned components was most critical in contributing to
the success of training.
Because each of the above training procedures have
proven effective for different reasons, the best training
program for group home staff is one which is tailored to
the individual staff, by assessing what type of skills are
needed for their jobs, as well as evaluating which of these
skills the staff have before the training begins.

This

latter notion of a pretraining skill assessment is extreme
ly important in that valuable trainer and staff time can
be saved by determining a priori if a staff performance
problem is due to a skill deficit, or a motivational/
managerial deficit (Quilitch, 1975).

As Bernstein and

Ziarnik (1982) point out, staff training is an appropriate
methodology for performance problems only when staff can
not exhibit needed skills.

When these skills are present

but not consistently used, ongoing support is necessary
to promote their use.

Therefore, a brief review of the

various performance tactics presented in the literature is
warranted.
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RATIONALE FOR PERFORMANCE ENGINEERING

Durlak's (1982) point that "training is a necessary
but far from sufficient condition for successful paraprofessional programs" (p. 446) is well taken.

As evidenced

by the review of training techniques earlier in this report,
staff do not participate in a training program and then
perform their respective duties in exemplary fashion;
are affected by their own behavioral histories,

staff

current set

ting factors, as well as any consequential stimuli (Durlak,
1982; Gladstone & Spencer,

1977 ).

Ensuring that many of

these variables impinge on the staff in a planful way will
not only improve staff performance, but may also augment
the value of any prior training programs (Ziarnik &
Bernstein,

1982).

Further,

in some instances, staff train

ing may be contraindicated if the staff persons in question
already [ > < > • : the needed skills to perform their jobs, but
don't perform due to a poor working environment.
A final point can be made concerning the increased
popularity of performance engineering.

In Figure 3, data

are presented for the number of studies published in refer
eed mental health journals during the last 25 years which
examined training and performance techniques.

If we can

assume that the increased concern and use of training meth
odology in recent years is reflected by the growth of re38
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search in this area, then the same argument may be made
for performance engineering methodology.

Further,

there

is potential for the usage of performance techniques to
surpass that of training techniques, as some authors con
clude that greater results (in terms of resident behavior)
are being obtained through the use of contingencies on
staff behavior (Iwata, Bailey, Brown, Foshee & Alpern,
1076).
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GOALS OF PERFORMANCE ENGINEERING
The goals of performance engineering are, for the
most part, identical with the goals of staff training, and
therefore do not merit further mention.

Suffice it to say

that the ultimate goal of any performance engineering pro
gram should be increased client habilitation (Ziarnik &
Bernstein, 1982).
The main difference between training goals and perform
ance engineering goals is that many of the performance en
gineering goals are more immediately staff related.
example,

For

it is widely accepted that increased jop satis

faction leads to increased staff productivity and longevity
(Bricker et ai., 1972; Sarata, 1974).

It is easy to see,

therefore, how variables which impinge on paraprofessionals
are extremely critical as they can indirectly affect the
client (Pomerleau, Bobrove & Smith, 1973).

And, as pre

viously discussed, performance techniques should be aimed
at improving the value of staff training programs (Durlak,
1982).

41
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PERFORMANCE TECHNIQUES
The various performance techniques presented in the
literature fall into three main categories:
tors/discriminative stimuli,

setting fac

incentive techniques, and

feedback systems.

Setting Factors

The impact of environmental stimuli on staff perform
ance is well documented, and is generally discussed in
terms of setting factors or environmental cues.
Perhaps the greatest setting factor affecting staff
productivity is the overall work atmosphere (Bricker et
a l ., 1972).

Variables such as the general demands of the

job, organizational communication, salary, and staff res
pites are believed to affect staff performance and longev
ity (George & Baumeister,

1981).

For example, decreasing

staff-client ratios, while increasing staff responsibility,
has produced increased interaction between staff and
clients and better socialization between clients (Byrd et
al., 1983).

Similarly, Zaharia and Baumeister (1978) main

tain that by altering staff schedules (e.g., 4-day work
week), staff are less likely to use sick leave or claim
overtime hours.
In preventing rather than solving staff problems,
42
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Fleming (1962) promotes the use of the Critical Incident
Technique, described earlier in this review.

By using this

technique, stress points may be identified which can then
be dealt with proactively.
Finally, Rousseau and Foshee (1981) maintain that
training for group home staff can be vastly improved by
merely modifying the training materials.

In their study,

staff in one group were given a standard training manual to
read, while the staff in the second group were given a mod
ified, easier version of the same text.

By increasing the

readability level of the printed material, staff comprehen
sion scores rose from 30% to 82%.
In terms of altering antecedent conditions in affect
ing staff behavior change, the data are somewhat mixed,
indicating initial but short-lived success when altering
setting factors (Ziarnik & Bernstein, 1982).

In other

words, staff acclimated to the environmental changes.
example,

For

in a two-part study by Repp and Deitz (1979),

staff of a mental retardation institution were informed of
a tardiness policy which recommended suspension and dismiss
al for offenders.

Although staff were told that the policy

would not be in effect for some time, the percentage of
staff coming in late was cut in half.

On the other hand,

when a loss of pay policy was announced (but not immediate
ly implemented) for staff failing to turn in their time
sheets, the percentage of timesheets not completed was
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only slightly decreased.

Only when the policy was finally

implemented did this percentage reach a near-zero level.
Fielding, Erickson and Bettin (1971) demonstrated how
a cue or setting factor can be used as a tool for improving
the generalization of skills acquired in training.

In

phase I of the study, staff were trained in how to move
residents from one room to another using reinforcement
rather than physical assistance.

While all staff used the

reinforcement program accurately and frequently during the
training sessions, they found themselves using physical
assistance outside of the training sessions for an average
of 7.6 instances per day.

In phase II, a poster, refer

encing the training, was hung outside the staff office.
This resulted in a rapid decrease in using physical assist
ance throughout the day, which was maintained at a zero
level for three weeks after implementation.
Overall,

the manipulation of environmental variables

in affecting staff performance is efficient and moderately
successful.

It appears that the key to evaluating these

methods is by measuring the end-product, rather than the
content or process.

In other words, a training and devel

opment program should not be implemented based on content
alone.

All variables which impinge on staff behavior must

be considered,

and the program should then be evaluated

empirically.
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Incentive Techniques

The use of incentives given contingent upon desired
staff performance has not only proven extremely successful
altering staff behavior (Warren & Mondy, 1971), but also
has the added benefit of focusing on appropriate rather
than inappropriate staff behavior (Zaharia & Baumeister,
1978).
Perhaps the most effective incentives are monetary
rewards.

In a comparative study, Katz, Johnson and Gelfand

(1972) examined the effects of three different performance
techniques.

Staff were first instructed on the basics of

positive reinforcement and told that they currently were
not adequately reinforcing their residents' behavior.

This

combination of didactic and feedback did not produce any
change in the percentage of staff-dispensed reinforcement.
A trained observer then periodically prompted the staff to
reinforce the residents when they were appropriate, which
produced only a slight increase in reinforcer delivery.
Finally, staff were given 15 dollars each day that they
delivered contingent reinforecment for at least 50& of the
intervals observed.

This final phase produced increases in

the percentage of reinforcers given of up to 8095.
substantial

Further,

increase in task-oriented client behavior was

observed, as well as an increase in general staff-client
interact ions.
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In a similar study, the effects of feedback, super
vision, noncontingent monetary rewards, and contingent
monetary rewards were compared for their impact on m a l 
adaptive client behavior (Pomerleau et al., 1973).

Fur

ther, three different values of the contingent monetary
reward were evaluated.

The results clearly indicated that

the contingent monetary rewards consistently had the great
est impact on staff behavior as measured by decreased m a l 
adaptive client behavior.
grew,

Also, as the size of the reward

the level of maladaptive client behavior decreased.
While the use of monetary rewards as an incentive

consistently produces significant results, fiscal con
straints within community-based residential facilities
preclude their widespread use (Repp & Deitz, 1979).

For

this reason, other incentives have been used with moderate
success.

In a study by Bricker, Morgan and Grabowski

(1972), staff were shown a video tape of themselves in a 30minute training session with a client (feedback).

Staff

were then given trading stamps based on the quality and
quantitiy of their performance.

While the mean interaction

time per session for all staff ranged from 1.9 to 2.3
minutes during baseline,

the use of the trading stamps

increased this figure to a range of 13.8 to 29.8 minutes
per session.

Further, the cost per session for each

subject was only 15 cents, making this program affordable.
Hollander and Plutchik (1972) reported similar results
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using trading stamps.

During the first phase of the study,

staff participated in a six week training course on the
application of behavior modification techniques.

During

phase II, trading stamps were given to staff based on their
work performance,

followed by a return to baseline condi

tions in phase III.

The dependent measures

were the per

cent of assigned tasks completed each week and the percent
of volunteer tasks completed each week.

Phase I results

were 61% for assigned tasks and 38% for volunteer tasks.
Phase II produced a significant increase in task comple
tion, with 94% for assigned tasks and 75% for volunteer
tasks.

The return to baseline conditions in phase III

resulted in a reduction to 50% task completion for both
assigned and volunteer tasks.

The authors point out that

not only was the program successful and relatively inexpen
sive (total cost = $300.00), but staff also began to initi
ate more contacts with clients independent of the required
interact ions.
Although the trading stamp procedures were effective
and financially reasonable, there is still a cost involved,
and there exists a potential barrier in terms of violating
agency policies and practices by providing more benefits or
pay (Hollander & Plutchik,

1972).

Therefore, other avenues

have been explored such as earning time off of work,

in

creased responsibility/authority, or promotions based on
attendance, compliance,

or other performance measures
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(Watson et al., 1971).

In one study, for example, staff

earned the opportunity to rearrange their work schedule for
the following week by engaging in habilitative and custo
dial activities with the residents of a mental retarda
tion facility (Iwata et a l ., 197G).

The program was suc

cessful in increasing habilitative and custodial activi
ties with residents while producing a reduction in staff
off-task behavior measuring more than the equivalent of a
staff's entire daily work contribution.
Generally,

there are few data that do not support the

effectiveness of incentive systems.

And, as fiscal and

other constraints impose on an agency, new and creative
methods of implementation are discovered which demonstrate
the versatility of these approaches.

Feedback Systems

The final performance technique, feedback,

is perhaps

the most important due to its frequent use, as well as its
overlap with other training and development techniques
(Gardner, 1973).

Feedback is considered essential for

improving staff performance as it informs the staff as to
the appropriateness of their behavior.

Further,

feedback

is crucial for the success of a new staff members'
tion and training (Durlak,

1982; McPheeters,

orienta

1979).

Unfor

tunately, feedback is not always systematically programmed
into an agency's training and development practices.

A
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common belief is that a paraprofessional staff person who
trains mentally retarded clients receives feedback in terms
of the resident's progress towards the desired skill
(Panyan, Boozer & Morris,

1970).

Whether or not this be

lief is true, without planned feedback a staff members'
behavior can go astray, especially if the client's behavior
change is gradual.
Perhaps the easiest and most effective means of pro
viding feedback is through data collection.
procedure, for example,

A very simple

involved handing paraprofessional

staff a data sheet based on their performance in working
with mentally retarded clients (Parsonson et al., 1974).
Merely sharing these data with the subjects of this study
increased appropriate staff-client interactions by 2035.
The authors conclude that not only did the current proce
-dure increase the use of generalized social contingencies
of paraprofessional staff, but also, staff became more con
sistent in their interactions, and the results were durable
over time.
In a similar study, paraprofessional staff recorded
the number of shaping sessions with residents which they
conducted per day (Panyan et a l ., 1970).

During baseline,

staff turned in the data daily, but did not have access to
it afterwards.

During the experimental phase, the data

were compiled and posted for all of the staff to observe.
By posting the data, all of the staff percentages increased
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to near 100.

Staff entering the experimental phase last,

and therefore without feedback the longest, took more time
to reach 100%.

In this case,

it would appear that the

behavior of the supervisors and counsellors was more effec
tive in improving performance than the behavior or progress
of the residents.
It should be noted that while feedback can be provided
in a variety of ways, some methods (e.g., video tape) are
more costly than others in terms of time and actual cost
(Gladstone & Sherman,

1975).

Further,

it seems that writ

ten feedback is the preferred method in that a permanent
product is created to which staff can refer, and if a stan
dard form is used, then the feedback is provided consistent
ly and quickly, with little additional costs.
In summary, the use of the performance techniques pre
sented in the literature have all proven successful

in in

creasing desirable staff behavior and indirectly aiding
client habi1itat ion.

Further,

these techniques have been

shown to improve the effectiveness of various staff train
ing programs.

Thus, whether used alone or as an integral

part of a training program, the incorporation of perform
ance engineering practices is crucial.
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CONCLUSION
The examination of the mental health system in the
early 1960s prompted several articles of legislation
(Korchin,

1976).

While this movement established great

advances in terms of residential and habilitative services
for developmentally disabled persons, the impact on pre
paring paraprofessional staff to provide these services
appears minimal.

There is considerable evidence, however,

that this trend is improving, primarily out of necessity
rather than due to federal mandates.

As an indirect meas

ure, for example, the number of presentations on staff
training at AAMD conventions prior to 1980 averaged less
than 10 per year (Ziarnik & Bernstein, 1982).

Since that

time, these presentations have exceeded 25 per year.

Thus,

as the move toward deinstitutionalization imposes new and
difficult challenges upon community-based agencies, the
need to evaluate training techniques for preparing group
home personnel continues to grow (Karan & Knight, 1986).
As a part of this evaluation,

techniques such as modeling

and role play have consistently proven effective at train
ing performance skills, while didactic or other education
al approaches have demonstrated greater success in teach
ing prerequisite knowledge to paraprofessional
Further,

staff.

it is clear that behavioral technology is behind
51
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much of the training advances, not only in terms of train
ing program content, but also by the fact that these pro
grams are making increased use of programmed instruction,
or competency-based methods of implementation of training.
Although these training programs are improving the
preparedness of group home staff (Gardner & Giampa,

1971),

there are some performance deficits which are outside the
realm of training.

Problems such as aggravated turnover or

absenteeism are unlikely to change significantly by merely
increasing the frequency or intensity of training (Byrd et
a l . , 1983; Margolis et a l ., 1980).

For these performance

problems, techniques such as feedback,
use of cues or setting factors
where training has not.

incentives or the

have all proven successful

In fact, there are few studies

which do not promote the use of contingency management
techniques in improving staff performance.

Clearly, the

effectiveness of group home staff in habilitating their
clients is intimately related not only to the level of
training they receive, but also, the characteristics of
the environments in which they work (Sarata, 1974).
It is also evident that an effective training program
does not waste trainer or trainee time and energy by teach
ing unnecessary skills or skills previously acquired.
example,

For

it may be that an agency becomes locked into a

required training format in that all staff are exposed to a
standardized training program,

regardless of their current
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skill levels.

In such cases,

trainees who already possess

the necessary skills become bored and perhaps frustrated
with the training, while trainer time is wasted and little
impact is made upon those staff.

As another example, when

a performance problem is not properly analyzed by admini
strative staff, the solution may often be to require addi
tional staff training.

While the problem may be as simple

as ineffective or poorly applied contingencies, a common
practice by administrators is to force training upon those
staff, wasting time and money, and creating an atmosphere
in which staff are punished for performance problems, rath
er than being rewarded for competence.

Many of these prob

lems can be easily alleviated by using pretraining skill
assessments.

By making use of such assessments, not only

will staff avoid unnecessary training, but they will also
receive training specific to their current skill level
needs.
Given the current lag between the development of
community mental health programs and the development of
training and performance engineering practices for staff in
those programs,

three specific areas for further investi

gation are indicated.
First,

it would be helpful for future studies to focus

on specific pretraining assessment tools.

Scales such as

the Behavior Modification Test and the Attendant Behavior
Checklist have been shown to accurately assess staff skill
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and knowledge (Gardner,

1972; Gardner & Giampa,

1971), yet

are being used in research with decreased regularity.

Fur

ther, many of these tools were designed for use on institu
tional wards, focusing on specific custodial duties or ge
neric behavior analysis skills.

The challenges and respon-

siblities of group home staff are vastly different from
those of staff in institutional settings.

Devices with

greater sensitivity to the requisite skills of paraprofessional group home staff are obviously in demand.

And, as

mental health staff expand their roles to include vocation
al training in the community (Wehman,

1976), the skills re

quired to perform those tasks will similarly expand.
Second, while staff training techniques and perform
ance engineering practices are indeed intimately related,
it would be helpful to examine which of these approaches
is most effective for addressing a basic skill deficit.
That

is, while a thorough training program will

give staff the skills they need,

in fact

it may be possible to

achieve the same ends by merely informing staff what per
formance outcomes are expected (i.e., client habi1itat ion),
and then building in the necessary environmental supports.
Finally,

it is evident from the current review that

more replication of individual training and performance
techniques is warranted to not only determine which proce
dures are the most effective, but also to determine how
these procedures can be improved.
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Thomas F. Gilbert (1978) offers a model of engineering
competent staff performance which can be directly applied
to all work and academic environments,
based residential facilities.

including community-

Further, this model offers

an efficient means of addressing the deficit research areas
suggested above, by providing a method of assessing staff
performance problems prior to training, highlighting how to
correct those performance problems, and evaluating several
performance techniques simultaneously.

With Gilbert's mod

el, the performance engineer is instructed how and when to
intervene.

More importantly, however, the engineer is told

what areas of performance should not be altered.
cally,

the model examines six aspects of behavior.

INFORMATION
(SD)
ENVIRONMENTAL
SUPPORT
BEHAVIOR
REPERTOIRE

Figure 4.
Source:

Specifi

RESPONSE
(R)
(2)

(1)
rv A m i
J L //\ 1 A

(4)
KNOWLEDGE

%r o m i> * f a a n x im c *
in o iiv o m C iii 1 o
t

(5)
CAPACITY

MOTIVATION
(SR+)
(3)
INCENTIVES

:
!

(6)

:
|

MOTIVES

Gilbert's Performance Matrix (Gilbert, 1978).
Gilbert, T.F. (1978). Human competence:
Engineer
ing worthy performance (p. 92). New York:
McGraw-Hi11.

All six features fall into the three-term contingency
of stimulus-response-consequence.

Items 1-3 are environ-

u C u t u 1 variabl es, while 4-6 are person variables, or as
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pects of behavior
Basically,

in the person's behavioral repertoire.

competent performance is maximized when all six

cells are adequately addressed.
As an illustration of these components, consider the
behavior of turning on a light.

In the simple three-term

contingency, we might depict the sequence of events as fol
lows :

SD---------------- >R--------------- > SR+
light off
flip switch
light on

With Gilbert's model, the same sequence is presented
in greater detail:

ENVIRONMENT

REPERTOIRE

light switch
light off
is available
SD----------------->R
person perceives
darkness
flip switch

light on
> SR+
lit rooms are
reinforcing

It is clear that this depiction of the response in
volves a more comprehensive analysis than the simple threeterm contingency.

For example,

if the above response is

not performed, a simple analysis might reveal the follow
ing:

(1) the light is already on (SD),

(2) a light switch

is not available (R), or (3) the light is burned out (SR+).
Using the six-celled matrix for our analysis, however,
increases the potential reasons for the lack of a response:
(1)

the light is already on (SD), (2) the person cannot

perceive the darkness (SD), (3) a light switch is not avail
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able (R),

(4) the person is incapable of flipping the switch

(R), (5) the light is burned out (SR+), or (6) the person is
reinforced by darkness (SR+).
Thus, with the second analysis, more information is
provided in greater detail.
In completing Gilbert's analysis for a performance
deficit, the performance engineer would examine the entire
situation,

including both environmental variables and as

pects of the person's behavior repertoire,

obtaining an

swers to the following questions:

Table 1
Assessment of a Performance Deficit

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
I.

II.

ENVIRONMENT
1. DATA:

2.

INSTRUMENTS:

3.

INCENTIVES:

REPERTOIRE
4. KNOWLEDGE:

5.

CAPACITY:

6.

MOTIVES:

Does the person know how well they
are performing against exemplary
standards?
Do they have the tools and facili
ties to perform well?
Are incentives made contingent upon
performance?
Does the person know critical
variables such as how, when, where,
etc. to perform the response?
Does the person have the physical
capacity to make the response?
Are the consequences reinforcing to
the person?

Once the above assessment is completed,

the perform

ance engineer is properly informed as to whether to provide
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training, performance engineering (e.g., feedback), new
staff (who are capable of performing), or some combination
of these three areas.
For the mental health administrator, deficits in the
six areas of the matrix would lead to the corrective ac
tions outlined in Table 2.

Table 2
Corrective Actions for Performance Deficits

CORRECTIVE ACTION

DEFICIT AREA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

DATA
INSTRUMENTS
INCENTIVES
KNOWLEDGE
CAPACITY
MOTIVES

FEEDBACK
SETTING FACTORS
INCENTIVE TECHNIQUES
TRAINING
RECRUIT NEW STAFF
RECRUIT NEW STAFF

Gilbert's model has great implications for improving
and maintaining the performance of paraprofessional staff
in group homes.

While training has typically been the

panacea for all performance deficits (Ziarnik & Bernstein,
1982),

the six-celled matrix can pinpoint deficit areas,

leading to efficient remediation.
But what about situations where several areas are
deficit simultaneously?

If only one area can be addressed,

where are the resources best allocated?

If the analysis

reveals that training is indicated, many agencies may not
be able to afford the costs of training their staff.

Are
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there other alternatives (e.g., improving feedback) which
would alleviate the performance deficit?

Finally,

is there

any overlap, either favorable or unfavorable, between the
various cells of the matrix?
The current study investigated these questions, in
addition to the questions previously raised, by examining
the effectiveness of several of the performance and train
ing techniques presented earlier in this report.

Further,

these techniques were examined within the framework of
Gilb e r t ’s six-celled performance matrix.
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METHOD

Subj ects

The subjects of the study included both paraprofession
al staff and mentally retarded residents of group homes in
Kalamazoo County, Michigan.

S la ll

Four staff members of Residential Opportunities,

Inc.,

Kalamazoo, Michigan, were chosen as the training subjects
for the study.

All of the staff had been employed with the

agency for less than one year, and had educational back
grounds which ranged from high school diplomas through col
lege education.

Each staff had not completed any special

ized training in mental health, other than the required
group home training provided by the Michigan Department of
Mental Health.

This training provides a basic education

in the following seven areas:
(2) physical intervention,
Aid,

(5) medications,

(1) residential

(3) health,

living,

(4) CPR and First

(6) environmental emergencies, and

(7) recipient rights.
Finally, to insure naivete, none of the subjects had
extensive contact with the residents prior to the study
(i.e., the staff did not work in the home in which the

60
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residents in this study lived).

Residents

Four developmentally disabled residents living in
Residential Opportunities,

Inc. group homes were chosen

as training subjects for the staff who were participating
in the study.

All of the residents were diagnosed as

moderately mentally retarded, had not attended special
education classes within five years prior to the study,
and did not have any severe physical

limitations.

Finally,

all of the residents in the current study had good produc
tive and receptive language skills (i.e., no significant
impai rments).

Setting

The training transpired in the residents'

respective

group home, to avoid the distraction of stimuli in a novel
setting.

The training sessions were held in a "programming

room” , where training in daily living skills often takes
place.

The room contained a round table and two chairs, a

bookshelf and a smaller table off to the side.

The video

camera was set up approximately six feet from the training
table.

At the start of each session, the training table

had the following items placed in the middle:

several

sheets of blank, unruled paper, several pencils, and a
blank data sheet.

When both the staff and resident were
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seated,

the primary investigator gave instructions to the

staff (dependent upon the condition in effect), and would
then start the camera and leave the room (except during the
Feedback Condition).
in one to three,

Each staff/resident pair participated

5 minute training session per day, between

the hours of 3 pm and 9 pm (normal programming hours).

Dependent Variables

Four dependent measures were used in the current
study.

The first dependent measure was the number of

capital letters of the alphabet correctly drawn by each
resident at the end of each training session.

All resi

dents were screened prior to the start of the study to
insure that they had prerequisite writing skills, but were
unable to write more than 8 letters correctly {30% of the
capital alphabet).

A copy of a task analysis form used to

record this data is provided in Appendix A.
The remaining three dependent measures all centered on
staff behavior.

The first measure was staff scores on the

Training Proficiency Scale (TPS)
As previously discussed,

(Gardner et al., 1970).

the TPS is a 37-item, 5-point

rating scale which measures how well a staff person applies
behavior modification principles in a training situation.
Specifically, each baseline and experimental session was
video taped.

The primary and reliability observer later

watched the tape, rating the staff on a scale of 1 to 5 on
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each of the items in the scale (see Appendix B ) .

All staff

were screened with the TPS prior to the start of the study
in a role-play training session to insure the homogeneity
of their skills as trainers.
The second staff measure was the number of training
trials conducted per session.

For the current study, a

training trial was defined as the staff issuing a mand to a
resident to write a capital

letter, followed by the resident

writing part or all of a letter.
The final measure was the number of verbal prompts
issued per session.

Specifically, the staff were evaluated

on how frequently they made use of verbal prompts to help
the residents write and remember letters of the alphabet.
However, because the TPS adequately assesses some verbal
prompts (e.g., tacts and mands),

this measure assessed the

use of other types of verbal prompts, such as intraverbals
and extended tacts (see Appendix C for definitions).

Baseline

At the start of each session during baseline,

the

experimenter would ask the staff member to teach their
assigned subject to write the capital alphabet.

The staff

were given general encouragement for trying, but were not
given any additional

instruction or assistance.

Each ses

sion ended when 5 minutes had lapsed, when the resident
indicated that they were finished, or when their progress
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was otherwise impeded.

Experimental Conditions

Four experimental conditions were implemented( cor
responding to cells 1-4 in Gilbert's performance matrix.
It should be noted that while cells 5 and 6 (capacity and
motives) are typically the most commonly espoused causes
of poor staff performance,

they are in fact rarely the

substantial cause of the problem, and are difficult,
not impossible to alter (Gilbert,

1978, p. 89).

if

For this

reason, these two aspects of performance were not address
ed in the current study.

Feedback Condition

At the start of each session during the feedback
condition,

the staff were handed a list of instructions (see

Appendix D) and asked to do exactly what was on the list.
The instructions specified how to conduct each step of
training, and was derived from the Michigan Department of
Mental Health's Training Curriculum (Giampa, Walker-Burt &
Finger, 1983).

Further, the staff was informed that the

primary investigator would stay in the room and, at the end
of the session, would give the staff feedback on how well
they adhered to the instruction sheet.

The primary observer

would also answer any questions that the staff may have
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regarding their performance.

Materials Conditon

Prior to the start of training during the Materials
Condition>

the staff were asked what materials or devices

they would like to use in training to help the resident
learn the task.

These items were then procured for the

first training session during the Materials Condition.
The following items were also provided, regardless of wheth
er or not the staff requested them: a blank task analysis
form, blank A-B-C data sheets (see Appendix E), a box of
pennies (to be used as reinforcers), an ABC workbook, and
a specialized pencil grip.

At the start of each session

during the Materials Condition, the staff were asked to
teach their resident to write the capital alphabet.

No

other instructions or feedback were given at any time to
the staff.

Incentive Condition

At the start of training during this condition, the
staff were instructed to teach the resident to write the
capital alphabet.

Further, the staff were informed that

he/she will be paid according to how much of the task the
resident learns.

Specifically, the staff were paid $1.00

for each letter that their resident learned.

The staff
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did not have access to the data sheets, nor were they given
any other instructions or feedback.

They were merely told

how many letters the resident correctly wrote and the staff
were paid accordingly.

Training Condition

Prior to the start of training under this condition,
the staff were required to complete a basic training in
applied behavior analysis and programming.

The training

consisted of eight units of programmed text from the M a n 
aging Behavior Series (Hall, 1971).

The Michigan Depart

ment of Mental Health's Group Home Training Curriculum ref
erences these eight units in their advanced training pack
age.

All of the staff averaged 85% or better on the eight

quizzes for each unit

(the group home curriculum

manual stipulates 70% is a passing grade).

training

The staff com

pleted the training immediately prior to the first session
of the training condition.

The experimenter answered any

questions that the subjects had regarding the training, and
provided 'booster training'
this condition.

prior to each session during

The booster training primarily consisted

of reviewing the major points on behavior modification as
presented in the programmed text.
resident training session,

At the start of each

the subject was told to teach the

resident to write the capital alphabet.
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Experimental Design

The current study incorporated two multiple baselines
for two pairs of staff.

Staff 1 and 2 experienced the ex

perimental conditions in multiple baseline fashion as fol
lows:

A-B-C-D-E.

Subjects 3 and 4, on the other hand,

experienced the conditions as follows:

A-C-B-D-E.

Such a

configuration allowed for an examination of each individual
condition through the multiple baseline presentation, as
well as ruled out any potential sequence effects for Con
ditions B and C.

The final two experimental manipulations

(Feedback and Training)
possible to withdraw.

involved elements which were im
For this reason, the current study

did not address sequence effects with these conditions.
As mentioned previously,

the current study involved a

task with which mere repetition of resident training could
result in some acquisition of the designated task.

For

this reason, the potential for a ceiling effect in the res
ident dependent variable precluded lengthy experimental
conditions as in reversals or similar designs.

Reliabi1ity

Reliability was assessed for both the resident and
staff data.

For approximately 30% of the sessions across

all conditions, a second observer reviewed the letters
which the resident wrote, yielding an item-by-item
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reliability score of 96.8%.
The reliability observer was also trained with the TPS
by

scoring staff in role-play situations, until he and the

primary observer were trained to 90% reliability.
The reliability observer then scored 30% of the ses
sions across all conditions using the TPS.

The overall

percent agreement for the TPS data was 84.3%.
Finally, reliability data was also taken (for 30% of
all conditions) on the number of trials per session and the
number of verbal prompts per session.
agreement for this data was 94.0%

The overall percent

and 73.8%

respectively.
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RESULTS

Overall Data

Resident Data

The four staff training procedures each had clear ef
fects upon resident learning.

Figure 5 presents the num

ber of letters correctly demonstrated by the residents at
the end of each training session.

The Incentive Condition

consistently produced the greatest change in resident be
havior, averaging 67% better than baseline.

This effect

was similar for the Feedback (64% improvement over baseline)
and Training (61% improvement over baseline) Conditions, and
less pronounced during the Materials Condition (55% improve
ment over baseline).

It should be noted that fewer sessions

were conducted for Resident #4 due to his acting out behavior
before or during several of the sessions.
It was anticipated that a learning curve effect might
be observed for the residents in that their ability to
learn and correctly demonstrate capital

letters would grad

ually and consistently improve regardless of the condition
in effect.

Such a result is not evident from Figure 5.

In

many instances, a change in experimental conditions actually
resulted in a decrease in the residents' performance.

This

was observed for all four residents during the Training
69
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Condition, for three of the residents during the Feedback
Condition, and during the Materials Condition when this
condition followed the Incentive Condition (Residents 3
and 4).

Staff Data

Training Proficiency Scale Scores

Figure 6 presents the overall TPS scores for Staff 1-4
across all conditions.

It is evident that the use of in

centives or specialized instructional tools did not affect
staff skill in using behavior modification techniques as
measured by the TPS.
ever,

During the Feedback Condition, how

the TPS scores increased dramatically.

This result

was due to the fact that during the Feedback Condition, the
staff were given instruction and feedback on how to train
the residents.

Further, the instruction and feedback given

were directly relevant to the various subscales on the TPS.
This trend in the staff TPS scores continued through the
Training Condition, although for each staff there was an
initial drop in scores at the start of the Training Con
dition.

This effect is perhaps due to the removal of feed

back rather than the onset of training as each staff con
tinued to use much of the feedback procedure during the
start of the Training Condition.
Figure 7 is a breakdown of the TPS subscales across
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all conditions of the study.

The Feedback Condition had

the greatest impact on the "shaping," "communication" and
"data collection" categories of the TPS, as this condition
not only stipulated a regimented teaching and data collec
tion format for the staff, but also provided a script to
follow during instruction.

On the other hand, the Train

ing Condition had the greatest effect on the "reinforce
ment" and "rapport and miscellaneous" categories of the
TPS.

Again, during the Feedback Condition the staff adhered

to a rigid teaching format, whereas the Training Condition
stressed (among other things) the importance of effective
reinforcement and staff-resident relationships.

Staff Efficiency

Two areas of training not directly covered by the TPS
are how quickly and how efficiently the staff worked within
each session.

Table 1 summarizes the resident data and

staff TPS scores previously discussed.
of data are presented.

Two additional sets

First, the average number of trials

per session is presented for each condition.

The Materials

Condition afforded the greatest number of trials per ses
sion, due primarily to the use of an alphabet workbook dur
ing this condition.

During other conditions in the study,

the staff would often have their resident practice a letter
once or twice.

During the Materials Condition, however,

the staff would often have the resident work on a given
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Table 3
Overall Resident and Staff Data Across All
Conditions of the Study

BASELINE

MATERIALS

INCENTIVE

FEEDBACK

TRAINING

LETTERS
MEAN
% CHANGE

64
3.05
—

137
6.85
+55%

184
9.20
+67%

176
8.38
+64%

149
7.84
+61%

MEAN TPS
* CHANGE

1.90
--

2.13
+11%

2.05
+ 7%

3.11
+39%

3.23
+41%

TRIALS
MEAN
* CHANGE

254
12.10
—

433
21.65
+44%

323
16.15
+25%

373
17.76
+32%

350
18.42
+34%

PROMPTS
MEAN
% CHANGE

72
3.43
—

95
4.75
+28%

158
7.90
+57%

76
3.62
+ 5%

103
5.42
+37%

21

20

20

21

19

N

letter until an entire workbook page was completed.

It was

this high rate of practice which was most responsible for
the resident data during the Materials Condition.
The second set of data presented in Table 1 is the
number of intraverbal prompts and metaphorically extended
tacts (Skinner,

1957, pp. 92 & 128) used by the staff a-

cross all conditions of the study.

For example, at times

staff would 'sing the alphabet’ or state, " ’A ’ is for ap
ple" as intraverbal prompts to help the residents remem
ber each letter.

Similarly,

the staff would make use of

metaphorically extended tacts such as "an ’S ’ looks like
a snake," or "an ’A ’ is a teepee."

The staff made the
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greatest use of these prompts during the Incentive Con
dition, accounting for much of the increase in resident
learning during this condition.

Individual Data

Staff/Resident #1

Resident #1 had limited writing skills at the start of
the study.

She was able to write her first name (7 let

ters) but could not tact any of the letters of the alpha
bet.

During baseline,

she was able to correctly demon

strate an average of 1.6 letters per session.

The use of

incentives with her staff trainer produced an increase in
letters performed to 5.6 per session, followed by the Feed
back Condition (5.0 per session), Training Condition (4.6
per session) and finally the Materials Condition (3.4 per
session).

This data is presented in Figure 8.

The mean TPS score for staff #1 was highest during the
Feedback Condition,

suggesting that while the procedure

used during this condition was in fact effective in improv
ing staff behavior management skills and maintaining client
performance,

it was not as effective as merely providing in

centives for the staff.
Two factors contributed to the success of client
training during the Incentive Condition.

First,

the number

of trials per session during this condition was 12% higher
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than any other condition.

Secondly,

staff #1 made frequent

use of extended tacts and intraverbals during the Incentive
Condition (X = 7.6 prompts per session, 42% higher than
baseline).

Tacts and intraverbals during the Feedback

Condition, on the other hand, were used 41% less frequently
than baseline.

This data suggests that the feedback pro

cedure itself was most responsible for the resident data
during the Feedback Condition, while an increased use of
tacts, intraverbals, and a generally greater number of
trials per session (i.e., practice) were most responsible
for the resident data during the Incentive Condition.

Staff/Resident #2

Prior to the start of the current study, Resident #2
was able to correctly write and name 8 letters of the
alphabet.

During Baseline, he correctly demonstrated an

average of 4.67 letters per session.
Figure 9 shows the staff/'resident data for Resident
#2.

Similar to Resident #1, the greatest effect

in resident

data

was observed during the Incentive Condition

(X = 15.6

letters per session, 70% improvement over baseline), and the
greatest effect in staff TPS scores was observed during the
Feedback Condition (36% improvement over baseline).
It is also evident from Figure 9 that Staff

#2 con

ducted fewer training trials during the Incentive Condition
than in the Feedback Condition (9% fewer trials per ses-
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sion).

However, she also made extensive use of metha-

phorically extended tacts and intraverbals (X = 11.8
per session, 1535 higher than any other condition), which
accounted for much of the success of the Incentive
Condi t ion.

Staff/Resident #3

The pretraining assessment for Resident #3 revealed
that he was able to correctly write the letters of his name
(8 letters), but could not tact any of them, nor any other
letter in the alphabet.

After five Baseline sessions,

Resident #3 was still unable to tact any letters of the
alphabet, nor was he able to correctly demonstrate any
letters on command.
Consistent with the first two residents, Resident #3
was able to correctly demonstrate more letters during the
Incentive Condition than in any other condition (see Figure
10).

Further,

the Staff TPS scores during the Incentive

Condition were once again lower than the other conditions.
With respect to the number of trials per session,
Staff #3 used fewer trials during the Incentive Condition
than in any other experimental condition, although the
rate of trials was still considerably higher than Baseline
(309S higher).
Finally, as with the first two staff, Staff #3 made
frequent use of extended tacts and intraverbals during the
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Incentive Condition (X = 6.0 prompts per session), although
this rate was slightly higher during the Training Condition
(X = 6.4 prompts per session).

Because the number of

letters correctly demonstrated was highest during the In
centive Condition,

it may be inferred that this data was

a result of an ideal number of trials per session, coupled
with an ideal number of intraverbals and extended tacts.

Staff/Resident #4

The fourth resident was able to write his name (7
letters) and correctly tact 5 letters of the alphabet prior
to training.

The greatest increase in the number of letters

performed per session occurred during the Feedback (X = 16.5
per session) and Incentive (X = 15.5 per session) Condi
tions, as shown in Figure 11.

The supe riori ty of ths Feed

back Condition may have been due in part to the regimented
procedure used during this

condition.

That is, because

Resident #4 was prone to behavior problems both before and
during the training sessions, the routine nature of the
training during the Feedback Condition caused him to focus
on the task at hand.
The TPS scores of Staff #4 were highest during the
Training Condition (46% higher than Baseline).

Of all the

experimental conditions, the TPS scores were lowest during
the Incentive Condition for this subject (5% higher than
baseline).
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Similarly,

the number of trials per session was lowest

during the Incentive Condition (X = 17.5 per session).

The

greatest number of trials per session for Resident #4 was
observed during the Materials Condition (X = 34.5 per ses
sion).

During this condition, Subject #4 would often per-

severate on writing certain letters (e.g.,
writing letters

repeatedly

in his name).

Finally, Staff #4 used intraverbals and extended tacts
most frequently during the Incentive Condition (X = 6.25
per session), while this rate was considerably lower during
the Feedback Condition (X = 1.75 per session).
While the difference in letters performed between the
Feedback and Incentive Conditions is negligible, a differ
ence nonetheless exists.

Again,

this difference may be

due in part to the methodical nature of the Feedback
Condition, which kept Resident #4 on task more often than
in other conditions.
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DISCUSSION
The current study has great implications for adminis
trators responsible for the hab'i 1 itat ion of developmental ly
disabled adults in residential settings.

These findings

will now be evaluated within the framework of Gilbert's
model of engineering competent human performance.
Perhaps the most striking finding in this study is the
relative independence of the first four cells of Gilbert's
performance matrix.

That is, the independent variables

used in the current study appeared to have mutually exclu
sive effects on different aspects of staff and client
behavior as assessed through the matrix.

For example,

providing staff with the necessary tools of training
(Materials Condition) caused the staff to settle into a
routine of training which afforded the highest rate of
individual training trials, yet had the smallest impact on
resident learning or staff training skills as measured by
the TPS.

Similarly,

the use of incentives with staff con

tingent on client performance (Incentive Condition) did
not affect staff TPS scores.

However, this contingency did

increase the creativity of the staff involved as determined
by an increased use of intraverbal prompts and extended
tacts, resulting in the highest resident output.
The Feedback and Training Conditions produced the most
85
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dramatic change in staff behavior as measured by the TPS.
Specifically, giving simple instructions and performancebased feedback to staff (Feedback Condition)

insured that

all four staff conducted similar client training sessions
as measured by the procedural categories of the TPS (Shap
ing, Communication, and Data Collection categories).

While

this change in staff behavior occurred in conjunction with
strong resident output (letters performed), conclusions
regarding the resident data must be drawn in light of two
potential confounds.

First, because the Feedback Condition

consistently followed the Materials and Incentive Condi
tions, a potential sequence effect cannot be ruled out.
Further, due to the routine nature of this condition,
was impossible to implement a reversal phase.

it

The second

potential confound with the Feedback Condition is that the
resident data during this condition was in part a function
of the Feedback procedure itself, and was not entirely de
termined by key staff variables.
The Training Condition also produced a large increase
in staff TPS scores, although the specific categorical
changes were greatest for the 'Reinforcement'
and Miscellaneous'

subscales.

and 'Rapport

Further, this change ap

peared to be independent of any strong change in resident
data.

It may be inferred, therefore,

that the Training

Condition improved the staff's ability to create a
desirable therapeutic milieu during training, which was
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only partly responsible for improved resident learning.
Finally, the same confounds present during the Feedback
Condition must be highlighted here as well.

A potential

sequence effect may have existed as the Training Condition
consistently occurred after the other three conditions, and
the resident data must be evaluated in light of the struc
ture and content of the training provided during this con
dition.
The use of a measurement device such as the TPS
provided an excellent backdrop for the evaluation of the
resident data.

It is apparent, however,

that the TPS

should not be considered comprehensive as two major tenets
of the current study were established through data acquired
via other means.

By adding measures of staff efficiency to

the study, such as quantity of trials per session and the
use of innovative prompting procedures (i.e., intraverbals
and extended tacts), a more thorough analysis of staff
behavior could occur.

Despite these shortcomings, however,

the TPS nonetheless has merit as an indice of the processes
of staff-client

interactions,

rather than the products of

those interactions.
The model of human performance espoused by Gilbert
suggests that competent performance is maximized when all
six cells of the response matrix are adequately addressed.
As previously mentioned, the current study has demonstrated
that the first four cells of the matrix may in fact be
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mutually exclusive.

The mental health administrator must

therefore decide what defines

'competent staff* for their

particular setting and purposes.

For example,

if the

desired goal of client habilitation is a simple, prevocational skill for use in a routine task such as assembly
line production,

the staff responsible for teaching the

resident may only need the necessary tools (materials) to
teach that task, such that a high rate of repetition of
skill training can be achieved.
If, on the other hand, the agency's prime concern is
the quantity of skills acquired by their clients, a sensi
ble and perhaps economical approach would be the use of
staff incentives.

That is, staff could be paid on commis

sion, based upon the number of skills acquired by their
respective clients.

The current study clearly demonstrated

that if left to their own devices (and if properly moti
vated), a direct-care staff is capable of teaching skills
to clients without prerequisite training, detailed instruc
tion, or specialized tools.

The only prerequisite in this

case is that the staff must have the target skill in their
own repertoire.

That is, if the staff has been taught a

certain skill at some point,

the current study suggests

that they are therefore capable of adding that skill to a
client's repertoire without extraneous support, training,
or other influences.
Some agencies may be primarily concerned with the
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quantity of clients trained, or perhaps they must conform
to governmental regulations concerning the consistency or
format of client training.

The most efficient means to

wards these ends is provided by the structure of the Feed
back Condition in the current study.

An entire group of

staff could be taught to conduct regimented client train
ing through a clear set of instructions, followed up with
corrective feedback.
Finally, as with most mental health service agencies,
a vital concern is that the staff provide a supportive and
therapeutic milieu, regardless of the activities provided
in that setting.

If this is a desirable attribute of the

staff in a given agency, staff training would be most rele
vant .
Although many agencies do in fact provide specialized
services to their clients,

there are few agency

administra

tors who would select only one of the aforementioned staff
attributes as being their only concern.

The model mental

health agency would certainly desire a well-rounded staff,
capable of achieving several outcomes with their clients.
And herein lies the crux of the current study.

By using a

carefully designed pretraining staff assessment battery,
incorporating indices similar to those used in the current
study,

the mental health administrator could pinpoint defi

cit staff skill areas, providing only the necessary train
ing and supports,

in the necessary quantities.

Thus,

rath
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er than providing the same staff training or performance
techniques to all staff,

the training regime is individual

ly tailored tt each staff, building on staff strengths
while maximizing agency resources.
are severely limited,

Further, if resources

the agency could prioritize the first

four cells in Gilbert's model to improve staff skills in
only the most relevant ways.

Finally, while the current

study clearly demonstrated that each experimental condition
produced four distinctly different effects on staff behav
ior, each of those conditions did produce substantial im
provements in client learning and performance.
Two areas for further research should be noted.
First, a pretraining assessment tool is needed which in
corporates comprehensive measures of both staff and client
behavior.

For example, while the TPS did offer pertinent

information concerning staff skill, it did not assess all
areas of staff behavior, nor did it assess the impact of
staff behavior on resident skill acquisition.
Secondly,

the current study evaluated performance

techniques widely used in community mental health set
tings.

Future research should examine other performance

techniques presented in the literature, within the frame
work of Gilbert's model of engineering competent human
performance.
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TASK ANALYSIS FORM
TASK LABEL write capital alphabet
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
18
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
8
5
4
3
2
1

SD
letter Y written
letter X written
letter W written
letter V written
letter U written
letter T written
letter s written
letter R written
letter 9 written
letter P written
letter 0 written
letter N written
letter M written
letter T, written
letter K written
letter ,7 written
letter T written
letter H written
letter G written
letter F written
letter E written
letter D written
letter C written
letter J written
letter A written
aBk s 'to write . .
capital alphabet

SUBJECT

RESPONSE
wri tee letter
writes letter
writes letter
writes letter
writes letter
writes letter
writes letter
writes letter

Z
Y
X
w
V
U
T

s

writes letter 0
writes letter p
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes
writes

letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter
letter

N
M
L
K
J
I

H
G
F
E
P
C
B
A

26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22
21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19
18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
15 15 1.5 15 15 15 15 15
14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14
13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
11 11 11 11 11 11 1.1 11
10 10 10 10 10 10 1.0 10
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

26 26
25 25
24 24
23 23
22 22
21 21
20 20
19 19
18 18
17 17
16 16
15 15
14 14
13 13
12 12
11 11
10 10
9 9
8 8
7 7
6 6
5 5
4 4
3 3
2 2
1 1

DATE:
STAFF:
CRITERION:____ When asked to write the capital alphabet, the subject
______________ will write all capital letters in order, independently
______________ and without beinjg shown the capital alphabet._________
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DEFINITIONS OF STAFF PROMPTS
INTRAVERBALS
1.
2.

3.

The prompt is verbal.
The controlling variables is a letter of the
alphabet which the resident is attempting to
wr it e .
Their is no point-to-point correspondence between
the stimulus and the respoifse.

METAPHORICALLY EXTENDED EXTENDED TACTS
1.
2.

3.
4.

The prompt is verbal.
The controlling variable is a letter of the
alphabet which the resident is attempting to
write.
The prompt is a novel stimulus.
The prompt has some, but not all, of the relevant
features that previously controlled the response.
(Peterson, 1978)

NOTE:
Both the primary observer and the reliability
observer were trained in verbal behavior through graduate
level courses at Western Michigan University.
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PROMPT SHEET

1.

Establish dominant hand.

2.

Place pencil

3.

Place blank paper on table in front of subject.

4.

Begin with the capital letter A.

5.

Establish eye contact.

6.

Ask subject to "draw the capital

7.

Wait 10 seconds.

8.

Match response to letter chart on data sheet.

9.

in dominant hand, position correctly for writing.

letter ___ ."

If correct response occurs in 10 seconds, praise subject, record
response and go to step #5 with the
next letter of the alphabet.

10.

If no response or partial response occurs in 10 seconds, repeat
verbal prompt and trace the letter
on thepaper with your
f inger.

11.

Wait 10 seconds.

12.

If correct response occurs in 10 seconds, praise subject,
response and go to step #5, using the same letter.

13.

If no response or partial response occurs in 10 seconds, repeat
verbal prompt and write the letter
on thepaper with the pencil.

14.

Wait 10 seconds.

15.

If correct response occurs in 10 seconds, praise subject, record
response and go to step #5 using the same letter.

16.

If no response or partial response occurs in 10 seconds, repeat
verbal prompt, use hand over hand guidance to help the subject
draw the letter, verball praise the subject, and go to step #5
using the same letter.

17.

After reaching step #16 five times with the same letter, go to
step #5 using the next letter of the alphabet.

record
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DATE

TIME

HONTH/YEAR

A N T E C E D E N T S
PEOPLE
PRESENT

ONGOING
ACTIVITY

PRECIPI
TATOR

B E H A V I O R
DESCRIPTION

FRE
QUENCY

C O N S E Q U E N C E
DURA IHHEDIATE
TION CONSEQUENCE
LONG-TERH
CONSEQUENCE

PHYSICAL
INTERVEN
TION
USED?

INCIDENT
REPORT
FILED

STAFF'S
INI
TIALS
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Appendix F
Approval Letter From the Kalamazoo
County Human Services Department
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&
CJ'ffl

August

Mr.

V-A

16,

Scott

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT
201 WEST KALAMAZOO AVENUE*KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 49007
PHONE (616)384-8000

1989

Schrum

E x e c u tlv e .D Ire c to r

R e s id e n tia l O p p o rtu n ities,
1 21 9 S. P a r k
K a l a m a z o o , Ml
49007

Inc.

RE:

Research Proposal
AH ANALYSIS OF FOUR PERFORMANCE TECHNIQUES FOR
PARAPROFESSIONAL D I R EC T CARE STAFF WORKING WITH
DEYELOPMENTALLY DI SABLED ADULTS IN GROUP HOMES.
L . - M A R T I N GRAB I AS, HA

Dear

Scott:

I am g r a n t i n g a p p r o v a l f o r t h e I m p l e m e n t a t i o n o f t h e r e s f e a r c h
p r o p o s a l t i t l e d , "An A n a l y s i s o f F o u r P e r f o r m a n c e T e c h n i q u e s F o r
P a r a p r o f e ss 1o na I D i r e c t C a r e S t a f f W o r k i n g W i t h D e v e l o p m e n t a l I y
D i s a b l e d A d u l t s I n Gr ou p Home s ".
P lease

ensure

t h a t a f u l l r e p o r t o f t h e f i n d i n g s f r om t h i s s t u d y
t o t h e R e c i p i e n t R i g h t s O f f i c e upon c o m p l e t i o n o f

der

Schle,

Ed.D.

c P a t r i c i a Davis Baker
Marty Grablas

pb/arv/s

P ro v id in g M e n ia l H e a lth , P u b lic H e a lth , S u b stan ce A b u se. J o b T ra in in g ,
T ra n s p o r ta tio n a n d S e rv e s a s th e C o m m un ity A c tio n A g e n c y .
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H u m an S u b jec ts Institutional R e vie w Board

Kalamazoo. Michigan 49008-3899

110

W e s t e r n M ic h ig a n U n iv e r s it y

Date:

September 18, 1989

To:

L. Martin Grabijas

From:

Mary Anne Bunda, Chair

)/Y IA asjj dm snJi,

This letter w ill serve as confirmation that your research protocol, "An Analysis of Four
Performance Techniques for Paraprofessional Direct-careStsff Working With
Developmental^ Disabled Adults in Group Homes", has been approved by the HSIRB. The
conditions and duration of this approval are specified in the Policies of Western Michigan
University. You may now begin to implement the research as described in the approval
application. You must seek reapproval for any change in this design.
The Board wishes you success in the pursuit of your research goals,

xc:

G. Alessi, Psychology
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